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Writer & Director
Gabby Revilla Lugo is an accomplished writer for TV and

Film. She has directed music videos and short films, as well
as digital talk shows like "MOM-ED" for Cafe Mom and "Soy
Mama" Latina for AOL. Gabby directed the pilot for "Molly's
Method", and was a 2nd unit director on the feature "The F-
It List". She was the writer and director for the JLO Guess

Launch Event, and a writer for the feature script,
"Violation". Gabby's feature script, "Illegally Brown" placed in
the top 10% of the Nicholl's fellowship this past year, and is
currently being developed by Marginal Media, a division of

IMAGINE. Gabby is a graduate of the Fox Writer's
Program and the Disney Writer's Program



Producer
Gabby has spearheaded projects as a
Producer and Executive Producer for a
number of features including: the short,
"Whiplash",  Audience Award winner at
Sundance, the feature  "Fat Kid Rules
the World",  a winner at SXSW,  "The
Tribes of Palos Verdes" starring Jennifer
Garner, "Burden", winner of the
Sundance Audience Award in 2016,
"Some Kind of Hate", and most recently
"Gully", "The F-It List", "Palm Springs",
and "The Starling"  starring Melissa
McCarthy, directed by Ted Melfi.



Bio
Gabriela Revilla Lugo is an accomplished Nicaraguan-American Writer, Producer, and Director. As a Producer,

Gabby has found much success in special, high quality, low budget projects. In 2013, she produced Damien
Chazelle’s, Whiplash, which won the Sundance Jury Selection Short Film Award. The feature film went on to

win Sundance Jury Selection the following year and took home several Academy Awards. In 2014 she
produced the Warner Bros horror darling, The Gallows, which she produced for $350K and grossed over

$42M worldwide.  In 2016, she was the Executive Producer on, The Tribes of Palos Verdes, starring Jennifer
Garner as well as Forest Whitaker and Tom Wilkinson's, Burden, both produced by Robbie Brenner of The

Dallas Buyers Club. In 2019, she served as Executive Producer on Khalid's feature, Free Spirit, in conjunction
with Sony Music, and the feature film, Palm Springs starring Andy Samberg and JK Simmons, which will be
premiering at Sundance 2020. She also Executive Produced, The Starling, helmed by Director Ted Melfi and

starring Melissa McCarthy, Chris O'Dowd and Kevin Kline. Gabby has directed a multitude of digital
commercials for brands like Guess, Kmart, Sears in addition to award-winning short films. She has

phenomenal talent and producer relationships and has made the leap to writing features and TV. She is very
active in the Latinx writer/producer community and works on prosocial endeavors to support working moms

in our business.



In the Press
"Some Kind of Hate" -

https://sitgesfilmfestival.com/eng/film?id=10003850
 

"Burden" - 
https://variety.com/2018/film/reviews/burden-review-

1202676916/
 

"Tribes of Palos Verdes" -
https://variety.com/2017/film/reviews/the-tribes-of-palos-

verdes-review-1202627700/
 

"Molly's Method" -
http://www.idyllwildcinemafest.com/award-nominations-iifc-

2015/



SOCIAL MEDIA

IMDB:                     Gabby Revilla Lugo
 
Twitter:                  @gabbyrevlugo
 
Writer Blog:            www.gabbyrevillalugo.com


